
ZOÉ VERDET
2 allée des Champs Fleuris
94400 Vitry sur Seine

FRANCE
Tel : +33 (0)6.43.89.40.75

@ : zoe.verdet@gmail.com

BILINGUAL EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT
 A highly organized, detail-oriented, and multi-skilled professional with a solid background in the

tourism field.

 Over 15 years' experience providing superior administrative support including translation to executives

and sales teams.

 Organized, hard-working, independent, fast learner with experience in diverse business settings.

 Excellent interaction with customers and team members.

 Computer skills include: Word, Excel, PowerPoint, Sage, AS 400, Amadeus.

WORK EXPERIENCE

 9/2009 to present VERDESIS France (EDF EN branch – Biogas utilisation)
Bilingual executive assistant
Responsibilities include: maintaining schedules for two
executives, writing and distributing steering committee
reports, managing general office operations (orders, travel
arrangements, expense reports, vehicle fleet and business
equipment), handling English translations and company
Website maintenance.

 3/2008 to 6/2009 IMPRIMERIE NATIONALE (official printing works of the
French government for official documents: diplomas, driving
licenses…)
Bilingual export business assistant
Responsibilities included: tracking monthly export business
activities, booking travel arrangements for sales team,
processing and shipping orders, acting as liaison with the
printing factory in France, embassies and government
departments in Africa.

 12/ 2003 to 1/2008 AMC (American buying office – TARGET group)
Bilingual export business assistant
Responsibilities included: assisting buyers in negotiating with French and
international manufacturers, booking travel arrangements for buyers,
representing the company at international trade shows like Maison et Objet
(interior design), salon du Prêt-à-porter (ready-to-wear), SIAL (International
Food & Beverage tradeshow), qualifying new manufacturers, processing
and shipping orders.

mailto:verdet@gmail.com


 5/2002 to 10/2003 AIRELEC (electric heating solutions)
Business assistant and sales manager
Responsibilities included: entering and tracking sales orders,
maintaining schedules and tracking expense reports for sales
team, supervising A/R accounts, processing claims and
reminders, managing inventory, generating monthly revenue
reports, monitoring and reporting on business objectives
(spreadsheets, charts).

 2/2002 to 5/2002 METRO (Central purchasing cooperative/Agro-food)
Bilingual purchasing assistant
Responsibilities included: tracking of prices and products at
all branches, managing schedules and buyer's activity reports,
managing general office operations.

 12/1998 to 2/2002 FRANCE TELECOM
Bilingual business and administrative assistant
Responsibilities included: entering and tracking customer orders, managing
inventory, handling claims.

 1998 CGM/CMA (container transportation and shipping company)
Bilingual receptionist
Responsibilities included: handling telephone calls, greeting visitors,
maintaining managers'schedules, coordinating general office operations.

 6/1997 to 12/1997 ELVIA (travel insurance company)
Insurance Manager
Responsibilities included: processing contracts and follow-ups, collecting
payments.

INTERNSHIPS

 10/1995 to 11/1995 Visitor's Bureau, Rueil Malmaison, France
Prepared the city's Terroir exhibition, greeted visitors, guided tours.

 2/1995 to 4/1995 LOOK VOYAGES travel agency, Suresnes, France
Greeted customers, handled telephone calls and created tour packages.

 7/1992 to 8/1992 INTERFRACHT, Dusseldorf Airport, Germany
Export assistant

EDUCATION

 2012 Diploma in Translation (DipTrans, postgraduate level equivalent
qualification): English into French

 1994-1996 B.T.S. (Higher Technician National Certificate): Tourism (guest
services and activities), National Centre for Distance Education

 1992-1994 D.E.U.G. (General Academic Studies Degree): English major,
Catholic University of Paris

 1991-1992 One year in the translation program at I.S.I .T. (Higher Education Institute
of Translation and Interpreting) in Paris



LANGUAGES
French Mothertongue

English Fluent

German Proficient

Spanish Basic

COMPUTER SKILLS

Office technology Microsoft Word, Excel, PowerPoint; Sage; AS 400; Amadeus

Communications Internet, Outlook Express, Lotus Notes

Activities Dancing, walking, reading, movies, Pilates

Miscellaneous BAFA (camp counsellor certification), First
aid certificate


